Technical data

A-17 PLUS

A-22 PLUS
220/240V 50Hz

Power supply voltage

220/230V 60Hz

Rated power

2300 W

External dimensions
WxHxD

480 x 500 x 600 mm

Chamber dimensions
Diam. x Depth

250 x 350 mm

Total weight

250 x 450 mm

280 x 450 mm

52 kg

53 kg

51 kg

Tank capacity

4.5 litres

Autonomy
(with max. water level)

CYCLE

A-28 PLUS

From 7 to 11 cycles

Cycle
type

Sterilization
time
(min.)

From 6 to 10 cycles

A-17 PLUS

From 5 to 9 cycles

A-22 PLUS A-28 PLUS

Drying*

Cycle times including sterilization times,
net of drying times (min.)

134 °C UNIVERSAL

B

4

29

31

39

13-17

121 °C UNIVERSAL

B

20

45

48

52

13-17

134 °C VELOCE

S

4

20

23

26

1

134 °C WRAPPED
SOLID INSTRUMENTS

S

4

20

24

28

13-17

134 °C PRION

B

18

43

45

53

13-17

xxx °C CUSTOM

S

Cycle can be personalised by user at temperatures 134 °C / 121 °C, process times
starting from 4’ (134 °C) or 20’ (121 °C) with adjustable drying

VACUUM TEST

TEST

18

18

19

HELIX/B&D TEST

TEST

20

24

28

TEST

42

46

51

VACUUM
+ HELIX / B&D TEST
(executed in sequence)

* Drying varies according to machine model and volume
Note: times do not take the max. pre-heating time into account (10 min.).
Note: times may vary depending on the load and power supply.
Note: 120 V model times may undergo increments up to a max. of 20%.
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Due to our policy of constant technological upgrading, the technical specifications may be subject to change without prior notice.
According to the regulations in force, some products and/or features may have different availability and characteristics in areas outside of the European Union. Please contact your local distributor.
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ANTHOS A PLUS AUTOCLAVES
A-17 PLUS
A-22 PLUS
A-28 PLUS

A

PLUS

re
new

ENJOY THE DIFFERENCE

Mains water
is all it needs
INCORPORATED FILTRATION
IN A STAND-ALONE
MACHINE

Operating principle
Unlike traditional sterilisers, A Plus
does not require any external water
connection for mains water treatment.
Thanks to the demineralisation filter on
the main tank, the user can fill the latter
with plain tap water, thereby significantly
optimising spaces, streamlining processes
and achieving considerable savings.
A Plus filtration system guarantees
unprecedented ease of operation.

Di.V.A.
Di.V.A. stands for Digital Virtual Assistant.
It is the first cloud-based control and
traceability system for sterilisation devices.
Once saved, data will be available for
operators by accessing a dedicated web page.

Efficiency and saving
Never before has a steriliser provided
such high performance and low usage
costs. Since water is demineralised by
A Plus filter, the user does not need to
source demineralised water: they will
only have to fill up the machine tank
with tap water. Recipients’ storage
and deterioration of machine internal
components caused by poor water quality
will be a thing of the past.

Remote technical support with
Easy Check.
All sterilisers of the A Plus range are equipped
with incorporated Wi-Fi and Ethernet port.
Connected to the Internet by enabling the
Easy Check service, they can receive remote
support. Intervention times can be significantly
reduced thereby allowing technicians to keep
machines constantly efficient.

LCD DISPLAY.

A Plus is a smart and essential
working tool that ensures
excellent performance also
thanks to the colour LCD
touch screen and user-friendly
interface. Each check is
represented by icons that
make it easy to identify current
machine status.

3 volumes, one size.
The A Plus range is available in the 17,
22, and 28-litre versions. Three different
capacities allow users to choose the
most suitable machine according to
their needs. External dimensions, being
the same for the three machines, make
installation easier. The 17 and 22 litre
models have five trays while the 28-litre
model has six.

Traceability software.
MyTrace is the traceability software
available for A Plus. By using this
programme, each set of sterilised
instruments can be associated to the
patient through a bar code.
This essential software completes the
sterilisation process and provides legal
protection to dentists.

Printer.
The A Plus range can be completed
with an external printer available as
an optional accessory, able to provide
reports or bar code labels.

ANTHOS A PLUS AUTOCLAVES.

